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BEGINNING FRAMING FOR ARTISTS
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Supply List
UNITED MANUFACTURERS SUPPLY- All things related to picture framing. You do need to set up an account. They sell to the trade
and individuals with a tax number. Should have an online catalog.
GREWE PLASTICS- In Newark NJ.-Company does a lot of work with museums. They sell acrylic glazing in sheets and also fabricate
acrylic bonnets for three dimensional works. Contact Susan and/or Alan Blum for inquiries.
LOCAL GLASS SUPPLY ( FOR GLASS AND ACRYLIC GLAZING) - For glass and acrylic glazing. Every town in one’s area should have one.
TALAS ( TECHNICAL LIBRARY SERVICES) – They carry museum board, a variety of water activated and pressure sensitive linen tapes
for matting, coroplast, acid free backing board, Ph neutral testing pens, interleaving tissue, burnishing bones, rosen bags for cleaning, architectural drafting brushes. They have an online catalog.
XYLO MOULDING LENGTHS, CHOPS, PRE-ASSEMBLED- Based in Savannah, Georgia. They have an online catalog available with a
variety of picture frame mouldings and a the option of using their finishing service. They have an online catalog.
VERMONT FURNITURE HARDWOODS LENGTHS, CHOPS, PRE-ASSEMBLED.- Like XYLO, They have a variety of picture frame profiles
to choose from and one can pre-order samples. They also sell mouldings raw or finished. They should have an online catalog.
JERRY’S ARTARAMA- They sell a variety of Logan hand held mat cutters, blades for straight and bevel cutting. They also sell complete Logan mat cutting systems at a variety of price levels. They also sell metal section frames, wood frames in stock sizes and
more.
DICK BLICK- Like JERRY’S, BLICK also has a Logan Mat Cutter inventory. Best thing to do is check their offerings with what is being
covered in the workshop.
CHEAP JOE’S ART STUFF- Same as above, Cheap Joe’s carrys a line of matting and framing supplies.
LOCAL ART SUPPLY. Mannys (New Paltz) Rhinebeck Artists Shop ( New Paltz-Rhinebeck) Catskill Art Supply ( Kingston) carry mat
board, metal section frames, etc. Best thing to do is ask what is available for do it yourself framing.
ROCKLER WOODWORKING- https://www.rockler.com Rockler carries a number of picture framing items such as a hand held vnailer for joinery.
LOGAN GRAPHIC PRODUCTS FOR FRAMING- https://www.logangraphic.com Logan carries a number of hand held mat cutters,
matting systems and v-nailer joinery tools. Blick, Jerry’s and Cheap Joe’s also carry Logan products.

